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WHIL'TON GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

At the meeting held on 5th December 1994, members were pleased to welcome Ir4r. Deruris
Timms of Leamington Spa - a world-wide traveller and photographer - who provided a superb
audio-visual slide show entitled "Gardens of the World..

This wonderfirl colleotion of photographs was beautifirlly presented with loice-over
descriptions and accompanied by appropriate orchestral music.

Slides of formal and informal gardens, natural gardens and working gardens in the Pacific
Islands, Indian sub-continent, Far East and New Zealand were interspersed with slides of
gardens of all types in Holland, Austri4 Germany, Scotland and Wales, as well as sworal
locatiors in England including the well-known formal g,ardens in Mr. Tirnms' own town of
kamington Spa.

We saw the elaborate terraoing of the paddy-fieltls in Bali, rose gardens in New Zealand, bulb
fields in Holland, orchid gardens in Singapore, serni-tropical gardens in the Isle of Arraq alpine
meadows in Austri4 the torraces of Powis Castle in Wales and the boautiful settings of
Warwick Casfle and Packwood House. We saw water g,ardens, rock garders, herbaceous
borders, formal beds, bhd gardens, miniature gardens of a model village, tho florists' skill at
Chelsea Flower Show and much, muoh more besides.

It really was a 'Grand Tour' of the gardens of the world.

c.B.w.

**********{.**,k

BLUE PETER WELL WATER APPEAL - BRING AND BIJY

A grand Blue Peter Bring and Buy sale was held at the Village IIaII on the 7th January by the
Hiscoclg Kane and Todd families. Id like to say thanft you to all who came to support us. We
raised a big dl13. Then I fomd a pound in the gutter which made it €1141

Thank you to all who made cakes and to anybody who brought anything and to those who
came to buy. But did all of you know what all this ohaos was aboufl

The Blue Peter Appoal this winter was for something wo take for granted in this country.
Water - pure, cloan water. Many people in Bangladesll Pakiatan and hdia have to walk miles
for water and often the water is dirty, which causes diseases like gphoid. These diseases are
ruling villages without clean water and you have helped to stop it. The monsy is being used to
sink wolls and to build hygienic latrines.

I also thank the people who couldn't come and gave donations.

****tl.******'t**

Abigail Hiscock



CANON JIM \IIRITES

A \T,AR FOR SAYING THANK YOU

If ifs not too late to wish you a happy New Year, then I would like to do that. 1995
comrnemorates the fiftieth aruriversary of the end of the Sscond World War: \lE Sunday is 7th
May, and VJ Srurday 20th August. Whereas last year's D' Day Commemoration was a time
for quiet remembrance, now we can let go and party, giving grateful thanla that hostilities
finally came to an end. No doubt our village is making plans to celebrate. Certainty there will
be services marking the peace.

It was at the beginning of the War - in a Chrisfinas broadcast in 1939 - that King George W
quoted from a poem written by M. Louise lfuskins (who died on$ in 1957), which so inspired
many the4 and can do today, I beliwe.

"And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year : 'Give me
a light that I may tread safe$ into the unknown.' And he replied :

'Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of God.
That shall be better than light and safer than a known way."'

That is good advice and, in a secular world, often forgotte4 leaving us wondering why so much
goes badly wrong. Perhaps among the New Year Resolutions we may each have rnade (unless

we have b'roken them all already!), we can add two more - especially in this very special fiftieth
aruriversary twelve months. First, that wherever we go we can leave things better than they
were, and whomever we meet values the contact. Secondly tha! remembering the King's
words, we will take more seriously than we may have done previous$, the spiritual
opporhmities olr comnunity offers through oru parish church. It is there to sewe and to be
used. I1 has stood the test of time.

Times of the services at St. Andre#s are always posted in the church porch, and there is
usually at least one each Srmday. If you enjoyed ooming at Christnas - and our numbsrs in
December were the best for years - then get into the habit and come again! You will always be
made very welcome. We have something for weryone. I am particularty pleased that the
Sunday moming FAMILY SERVICE is going so well. The noxt ofle at Whilton is l0.00am
on 22ttd January. kr February we go to Brington for it (26th February), and back here in
March (26th lt4arch - Mothering Sunday).

Another service I hope will especially appeal to you, will be held on Sunday, l2th Fobruary -
Education Sunday. Our own Harold Haynes, formerly Deputy Headteacher at Campion
School will be eiving ths address that wening.

Irnt begins on Ash Wednesday, lst March, but I will be producing a Len! Holy Week ans

Easter leaflet before then containing all the arrangernents for Whilton and oru parhrer parishes.

I started by emphasising 1995 as a year of tlranksgMng. There is another heartfelt thanks I
would like to sxtend - to the Parish Cowrcil. The church clock is a great public asse! but has

not been working for sweral months. It is an old clock (have you noticed it has only four
spaces marked for every fwe minutes on its face?), and needs attention. Now the new bells are

installed in the tower, the mechanism needs to be self-winding. The PCC with tie he$ of
friends will raise the money needed for the repairs, but the Parish Council has given us

enofinous encorragement by offering to pay for the automatic winding qystem - and for the

arurual maintenace contract. l{arold }Iaynes has an article elsewhere describing in more detail

a



what is to be done. But I want to add my own personal thanks - and that of the congregation -
to the Council for the great generosity shown. The gift is marv'ellous news.

It will soon be Spring!

Blessings
Jim Richardson

(0604 770402)

,1.,1 *,k* A'k *{.*,1 ,l ,l ,1.

WHILTON WOMENTS INSTITUTE

Whilton W.I. meots in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on the second Wednesday of each month.
The frst part of our meeting deals with business, because we are part of a nationat organisation.
Sometimes there are activities organised by the County Federation which we wish to join in and
sometimes there are issues and local events which need discussing. The second part of the
mesting begins at about 8.00prq when we have a speaker or acti',{ty, and the evening is
rounded off with refreshments.

In Decernber we held our annual Members' Night. This continues a very old tradition in
Whilton. On this night three "volunteers" prepare and serve a meal for the other members and
provide an oppornrniy for light-hearted seasonal activities and conversation. This year a
delicious, three course meal was prepared by Mss Drake, Miss Scott and Mrs. OR.iordan.
Mrs. Jelley helped to serve it and Mrs. Thomas had provided a magnificent table decoratiorl
complete with buming candles.

After a glass of hot pmcd a delectable cold prawn starter and a hot pork and apple main
cotu.se, served with a variety of vegetables, we then spoiled oursolves by sampling home made
meringues, fruit salad and chocolate roulade. The competition to identify famous faces was
won by Mrs. Wright and Kim's game by Mss Thorne. At the end of ihe evening we each took
away a mystery present and felt we wer€ ready for Christrnas.

As a stark contrasq we began the new year with a talk by Mr. Roy Saunders from Brington.
He described how he had joined the Army and after a gruelling but apparently most eqioyable,
training becamo a member of the Bomb Disposal Squad. He spoke particularly of his
experiences in Northem heland and showed slides which emphasized the dwastation caused b1,

bombs and terrorists. Members were amazed at the calm way in which he had faced danger
and uncertainty. The vote of thanks was given by Miss Drake, who also managed to win the
rafle!

If you think you miglrt be interested in joining our krstitute, there are only two qualifications:
you must be a woman and you must be over school leaving age. Come along and see what we
are like. Our next meeting in February will be a cheeso tasting followed, in Marctr, by an
open meeting about owls.

Anthea Hiscock @resident)
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WHILTON CHL]RCH CLOCK

At last it scems that we may soon be able to get starled on tho restoration of the ohurch clock.
It may not be generally realised that we are not allowed to carry out anv rvorks in the church
withoul thc approval of the Chancellor of the Diocese, this approl'al bcing given in the form of
what is known as a Faculty. Before a Faculty may be applied for details of the works in
question have to be submitted to the Diocesan Advisory Committee, who, after due

consideration, and consultation with appropriate bodies, will recommend whether or not a

Faculty should be issued.

The Parochial Church Councit some months ago, submitted to the DAC the report orq and
quotations for, tho work required to got tho clock going again. The DAC then oonsultod tieir
clocks adviser and have now recommended that a Faculty be issued, and have sent the
necessary papers for an application for Faculty to be made. Because of the DAC's.
recommendation the issue of a Faculty should be mere$ a formality, but it will probably be
four or five weeks before it is issued and, saictly spealiing, work should not stafi before it is

received by the PCC. An order may be placed however, with the tirm that is to do the wor'lc,

so that they are ready to make a start as soon as possiblo,

The work invohed is a full restoration of the mechanism of the cloclq replacing all worn parts,

etc, fitting and connecting up a new clock hammer to strike on the tenor bell and also to install
automatic winding mechanisfir, so that the winding is done electrically rather tlan manually, it
being very difficult now to reach t}re clock plaform from which the manual winding used to be
carried out. As Canon Jim has statsd elsewhere, the Parish Council has agreed to pay for the
automatic winding mechanism and its installation (€1,575), and for this the PCC is extremely
grateful. There is still a large sum of money to raise but the task is not quite as formidable as it
otherwise would have been! The total cost of the restoration, excluding the automatio winding;
if it is dono by the old established firm of John Smith & Sons of Derby, is f,4,195.00, but this
will be reduced to f,3,395 if we are able to provide local assistance, as we did with the work to
the bells. A donation ofl500 has been promised by one local inhabitant so that is a good start,
and if anyone else wishes to make a contribution it will obvious$ be very gratefully received!
Irt's hope it will not be too long now before the clock is showing the right time again and we
hear it striking the horu-s once more ,

{< * * *,i * *'1.'t'k * {. * *

CHURCH SER\TCES FOR FEBRUARY

Sunda-v, February 5th - l0.00am - United Benefice Sung Eur:harist at NORTON
12th - 6.0@m - Sung Evemong
19th - 6.00pm - Sung Eucharist
26th - 6.0@m - The Night Office of Compline

" March 5th - 10.00am - United Benefice Sung Eucharist at BRINGTON

Details of all the services for l,en! Hoty Week and Easter will be published on the notice board
in the church porch and in a leaflet to be produced prior to the start of Lent.

HH
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TWO MEMORABLE CTII]T.CH SER\TICES

How marvellous it was to see so many people at the CAROL SERVICE on the Sunday before
Chdsfinas! The church was packod to the doors, a rare occunence these days, with some
people sitting in the ringing chamber as all th€ othsr seats were firll. The decorations were
superb and, with everywhere in candletght apart from the spotlights on the 'flying angels', it
was a wonderfrrl atnosphere. Of course, we are so lucla at Whilton in that the church building
is quite small and this gives a much more intimate feeling than one gets in the larger buildings.
It has been love$ to hear so many complimentary rernarks about the service and our thanla go
to all those who helped to make it something special.

Anolher service that was thororyhly onjoyod by a number of villagers and friends, including a
group from our sister parishes of Harlestone and East Haddoq was the WATCHMGI{T
SERVICE on New Yeals Eve. This was a now departuro for Whilton but its popularity will
almost certainly call for a repeat in fuhre years. Candlelight again gave a cosy atnosphere and,
after the short service, refreshments were erdoyed and toasts proclaimod bsfore the New Ysar
was welcomed by the ringing of the superb new peal of eight bells.

{.** * 
't< 

* 
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WHAT WOULD IT COST NOW?

The following is an exhact from the report of a Vestf Meeting held at the Vestry Roonq
Whilton on Dscomber 7th, 1854.

'2ndty. It was proposed by Ret'd Henry Rose and agreed unanimously that the porch at the
South door should be built direotly, and the oxpense of such building shall be paid for by a
Church Rate, and that the ReVd H. Rose will give f,l as a voluntary subscription.

3rdly. It was proposed by ReVd Honry Roso and agreed to uaanimously that Mr. John
Warren of the Town of Northamptorq Builder, should be employed to build the same at a
contract of nineteen pounds, and that the said porch shall be finished by the 23rd day of
December, 1854."

tlt !* * '* * ,k x * * ,t * * *

MILK TOPS. FOIL ETC. AND STAMPS

Once again we have collected three sacks of foit etc. and a sizeable bag of starnps. Three sacks
in eaoh of two consecutive two-monthly periods must surely be a record! Carry on saving!

Many thanla,

,. r.,k,1 * * 
'1. 
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Trudy Haynes
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ROAD SAFETY ARTICLES

The Area Road Safet_r' Officer has offered us four articles for publication in the Newsletter so

we are publishing ths first two this month :

SPEED KILLS IN VILLAGES TOO

Next time you are driving to work, think about the villages you are driving througtL they are
probahiy very similar to your own. Full of families with young children who all attend the local
school, older residents who have lived their whole life in the village and people just like you.

Im€ine how you would feel if there was a spood related accident in your village, caused by a
thoughtless driver who was in a hurry. Your whole community would be affected and would
feel a sense of frustration that one driveri6Lgpulcln!-:arait.

Then imagine if the driver was yoq in a hurry to get to work, youte been held up behind a
slow moving vehicle and finally it's tumed off tho road you increase your speed as you're
coming into a village trying to make up a few precious seconds.

The faster you are travelling the less time you have to react, the longer it takes to slow down
and the more serious the injuries you cause will be.

Think carefully about your speed and the danger you create for other road users in villages just
like your own.

DRINKING AND DRTVING - NO EXCUSES

Accidents don't just happen - they are caused. Most drivers think an accident will never happon
to them and they will ce air y never caurie one. However, marry normally carefirl drivers seem

to forget just how alcohol oan affect their ability to drive safe$. There are no excuses if you
cause an accident by drinking and driving after all 1'eu chose to drink in the first place.

Your decision to have a drink didn't just happen - you could have said no.

Most adults at some time in their life will have driven aftsr a drink or two. They don't think
that the ddnk drive message applies to them - "safe" in the knowledge that they have only had a

quick drink and thoy will be OK. But any amount of alcohol will affect -vour ability to drive.
Even one drink affects your judgement and you have a tendency to take chances.

Nothing but time will sober you up - there are no short cuts. It may be difficult to say no to a
drink but is saying yes really worth the risk?

DrMng bans, fines of up to €5,000, higher irsurance, losing your job, losing your liberty - is
saying yes really worth the risk?

You could wen kill someone - is saying yes really worth tlte risk?

6
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

A quiet Etart to ttre New Year; there being no reported crime in
Urhilton during January. Hopefully we can keep crime doun by
remembering the importance of home security and being constantly
vigi lant during 1995.

Remember to report anything that looks strange or suspicious to the
local police-

HOI'IE SECUR I TY

Home security is vital in the fight against house burglary and the
theft of pnopen ty .

The County Crime Prevention Officer, Inspector Gratram Rogers offers
the fol lowing advi ce: -

"If a criminal can be convinced that someone is in the
property or that they are likely to be seen, then they
will pnobably look elsewhere-
Basic but good advice is to leave lights on, install an
alarm, close all irindows and fit window locks.
You should also make sure that you have good door locks
and that the door and frame are sound enough to support
them"

AUTOCRIl.IE

The last neported crime in t hilton rras the theft of a car from
outgide a cottage in Buckby Lane- Despite being double locked and
security alarmed it uas stolen during the eanly hours of 6th Nov,
1994. The car was later found badly damaged in a ditch at
Rothersthorpe.

Unfortunately the theft of cars and of property left inside cars
has become the most prevalent crime in the country.

It is vitally important that can doors and boots ane kept locked at
all times and that nothing of any value iE left in a parked car-

Auto theft devices such as steering urheel locks and handbrake
immobilisers may act as a deterren! to can thieves- Alarms are
also useful as they give the earliest warning of an attack on a
car. Some of the mone sophisticated alarms also immobilise the
vehi c le -

Crime prevention adviEe and home security advice is available from
the local Crime Prevention Officer-

1
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS

VILLAGE PUB NIGHT - I OTH DECEI"IBER 1994

The pub evening qras, once again, a successful fun evening although
not quite so many villagers urere able to come this year-
Congratulations to Richard Newborough and Janet Bowers on winning
the gentlemen's and ladies darts championshi.ps- The village hall
committee would like t.o give a big thank you to Tom Treacy who
again generously donated the banrel of beer- Thanks also to Jack
ttright who helped Derek Brourn lo build the "bar", to Derek and
Shinley who served thirsty villagers aIl eveni.ng, to Phil tdaights
for organising the darts match and other games and finally to
Bnigid Fisher and Anthea Hiscock trho, togethen uith myseLf,
prepared lhe supper. The evening raised tl5l -94 towards village
hall funds.

The Grand Chrisimas 2OO Club Draw also took place at this event and
we conqratulate the winners: -

A3 F.Drake tzOO
75 P.l,rebster tlOO
07 N. Hi I I ,50

The November draw took place 25th November 1994 and the winners
urere: -

lst Prize - No.
2nd Prize - No-
3rd Prize - No.

lst Prize - No.O4O P Ilsley
znd Prize - No.064 J.Spokes
3rd Prize - No - 149 L. Treacy

Our congratulations to ttrese pnizewinners too-

'40t?5
220

The monthly drau, for ttre above takes place on the fourth Friday of
every month unless the committee is organising an event in that
montlr in srhich case the 2OO Club draw takes place at the event.

Please note that ttrese Friday evening drar^rs wi I I now start at
8-OOpm not 7-3opm. You are all most welcome. trine and soft drinks
are available so why not come along, have a chat, a drink and wl-to
knours, perhaps you rlill see your 2OO Club number come out of the
bag !

l'lary Kane
Secretary Vi I lage Hall Committee
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CHR I STI"IAS BAZAAR

The above took place in St Andrews Chunch on l9th November,l994.
llany thanks to all who helped to make the Bazaar so successful
The money raised fon the Bell Fund amounted to !SO5.OO

VILLAGE CAROL SINGING

The evening of Thursday, 22nd December uas very bright and frosty
being seasonal for the Village Carol Singing. A group of almost
twenty peoplr" assembled at the village triangle nho then vrere
transported by Gordon Ernery's "Rolls Royce" to Roughmoor where the
finst carols were sung. Joan and Gniff Davies kindly provided
liquid nefreshmen! to sustain us through the first part of the
evening. The panty then returned to the village and on reaching
"Litile Rectory" Jane & Paddy 0'Riordan provided further sustenance
uhich r.ras thank ful ly received.

After Langton Rise qre were then transported to Buckby urhar f where
we sang to a family of south Afnicans hrho irere very interested in
our customs. Our last carols were sung at Anna and Cliff Ellison's
who very kindly gave us refreshments. Ure then returned to"Sira"
and thank Beryl and Bryan Llilliams for pnoviding coffee and mince
pies. The collection raised ,125-OO for the Church-

HOI'IE FARI.I COFFEE AND CAROL PARTY

This event took place on 28th December 'l 994 - an exc€llent
follokr-on to the Christmas celebrations and once again proved a
huge success- There was a full house and the evening uras packed
wii.h many "turns" r.,ith audience participation in carols.

This yean, in recogniiion of the removal of the old bells, an Ode
was lrritten and penformed by its aLrthor (Frank Hedges) and a song
hras composed and sung by Gordon Hart in respect of the neu bells-
Both wene enthusiasti cal ly received-

coffee and delicious minre pies were served during the interval by
a team of helpers

The evening was concluded by the now cuslomany "Tuelve Days of
Christmas" hrith the audience giving their all.

A super evening at a rat-her unique venue supported by 65 people.

Lrell done Sue John and family and all the entertainers not
forgetting the helpens.

The evening raised LZ2O'OO urhich included the naffle and sale of
the "Ode" street. The proceeds to go to the Bell Fund.

Oda sheets are available at JI-OO each fnom Sue & John Tounley.
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Parish Council Report

The first Parish coucil meeting of 1995 raas held on the 9th January, in the Village Fi.ill.

Amongst items disucussed were:

Mr. Harold Haynes spoke to the meeting regarding the situation surrounding the clock in the

Church torver. It rvai later agreed by the Parish Council to fund the installation of automatic

rvinding equipment for the clock to a maximum amount of 11575-00 and also to take

t"rponribiiity for the annual maintenance of the clock and winding mechanism rvhich will
be f125.00 plus VAT every Year.

DNg4l1026 renewal of outline planning permission DA"/91/0958 for one detached bungalow

and garage, land at Stone House, Whilton - this renewal has been permitted.

DN94/1066 Part demolition, change of use and alterations to agricultural buildings to form

dwelling, site adjacent to Home Farm, Whilton - this application has been withdrawn.

DNg4l1216 change of use of land to off-road vehicles including car parking, landscaping,

earth mounding and karting track, Whilton Mill, Whilton Loclc. After discussion the Parish

Council decided to inform the District Planning authority that they had no strong objections

to the development, but asked that conditions be placed on any permission. That silencers be

used on the vehicles to eliminate unnecessary noise and that time restrictions be impOsed on

the operations of between l0 am and l0 pm.

The clerk was asked to investigate with the local authodty and Anglian water the problems

of running water at the lower end of the village.

A letter had been received from the County Council regretting to inform the Parishioners of
whilton, that the bus service to and from Daventry had had to be withdrawn. This rvas due to

the fact that only 2 passengers per week from Brin$on, one per week from Welton and none

at all from Whifton were using the service.

A half allotment has become vacant in the village, anyone interested should contact the Clerk

as soon as possible. See below for details.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held on March 6th. Members of the public

are welcome.

*trtt**t rt**

Allotment VacancY

There will be a halfplot alloiment vacant in the village, as of lst April 1995

The annual fee for the half plot is f6.{X}
Anyone inter€sted in the atlotment - growing some fresh flowers/vegetables and

keeping lit into the bargain - don't delay -
contact Anne Heeley (Cterk) - E43270
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Summary of Events

Mon. 6th February 7.30 p'm Whilton Gardeners' Association meeling

Wed. 8th February 7.30 pm W. I. Meeting - €heese tasting'

Mon. 6th March 8.00 pm Parish Council meeting

Wed. 8th March 7.30pm W.I.Meeting-'Owls'

Fri . I 7th March Deadline for items for April Newsletter

See page 4 for details of Church services througlrout February and March

{.**'}***{.

The Whilton newsletter is published bi-monthly and

circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council; the Editors are:

Mr. Flarold Haynes

lv1rs. Trudy Haynes
Mrs. Shirley Brown

lvlrs. Anne Heeley
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